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Abstract Organisms often experience reproduction–
dispersal tradeoffs mediated by body size. In ants

(Hymenoptera: Formicidae) the Found or Fly (FoF) Hy-

pothesis states that dispersing queens face an ecological
tradeoff between colony founding and flight success medi-

ated by abdominal nutrient loading. If expressed

interspecifically, such a tradeoff implies biomechanical
costs to more energetically demanding life history strate-

gies. Claustrally founding queens, who carry the entire

resource load necessary to fuel early colony growth, may
incur flight costs. We characterized the flight morphology of

21 Neotropical species representing four major subfamilies,

spanning four orders of magnitude in body mass and prac-
ticing several colony founding strategies. Flight

morphologies were compared in a phylogenetic context to

evaluate how they varied with body size and reproductive
ecology. Consistent with FoF, claustral founders had 30 %

lower flight muscle ratios (FMR) and trended toward higher

abdomen drag than species in which founding queens feed.
The two strategies did not differ in wing loading. Instead,

claustral founders evolved larger wings, counteracting the
effect of heavier abdomens. Heavy nutrient loads pushed

several claustral species to theoretical limits of flight by

lowering FMR to levels which cause flightlessness in other
insects. Selection for higher nutrient loads related to colony

founding is a possible mechanism for the recurrent evolu-

tion of flightlessness in ants. The importance and conflicting

demands of nutrient storage and flight make ant queens ideal
organisms for modeling reproduction–dispersal tradeoffs.

By emphasizing the role of flight in ant biology, the FoF

Hypothesis highlights this tradeoff and provides novel
insights into ant evolution.
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Introduction

Aerially dispersing plants and insects often experience
reproduction–dispersal tradeoffs, in which higher nutrient

loads increase reproductive or competitive ability at the

expense of flight or dispersal (Harrison 1980; Guries and
Nordheim 1984; Wagner and Liebherr 1992; Zera and

Denno 1997; Marden 2000). Though worker castes are

wingless, most of the world’s more than 12,000 ant species
(Bolton et al. 2006) rely on flight for dispersal and repro-

duction (Hölldobler and Wilson 1990; Peeters and Ito
2001). Virgin queens and males fly to disperse, find partners

and mate, after which queens found new nests (Hölldobler

and Wilson 1990). Flight is the deadliest phase of the life
cycle because it exposes queens to predators and other

hazards (Hölldobler and Wilson 1990; Nichols and Sites

1991; Peeters and Ito 2001; Fjerdingstad and Keller 2004;
Frederickson 2006), and over 99 % may die during this brief

window (Gordon and Kulig 1996). The role of flight in the

colony life cycle and its associated biomechanical con-
straints (Ellington 1984; Wagner and Liebherr 1992;

Dudley 2000) and high mortality combine to drive queen

evolution through flight related selection (Buschinger and
Heinze 1992; Wiernasz and Cole 2003; Fjerdingstad and

Keller 2004; Keller et al. 2014). But the brevity of this
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phase—much less than 1 % of a queen’s life (Hölldobler

and Wilson 1990)—has resulted in comparatively little
study of ant flight (but see Markin et al. 1971; Vogt et al.

2000).

Ant queens are analogous to plant seeds—nutritive
propagules that disperse to found sessile colonies—and

experience similar tradeoffs (Andersen 1991; Johnson

1998). Ant queens build up fat and protein reserves in their
abdomens by feeding before flying from their natal nests

(Peakin 1972; Boomsma and Isaaks 1985; Nielsen et al.
1985, Keller and Passera 1989; Martinez and Wheeler

1994). After arrival at a new nest site, a heavier abdomen

increases a queen’s reproductive output and survival until
she rears enough workers to function as a colony (Mintzer

1987; Nonacs 1992; Tschinkel 1993; Balas and Adams

1996; Bernasconi and Keller 1996, 1999; Johnson 1998;
Adams and Balas 1999; Wagner and Gordon 1999; Johnson

2001; Liu et al. 2001, DeHeer 2002). At the same time,

heavier abdomens reduce metrics of flight ability by
decreasing flight muscle ratio (FMR) and increasing wing

loading and drag (Helms and Kaspari 2014). These changes

likely reduce a queen’s dispersal distance (Fortelius et al.
1987; Sundström 1995; Rüppell et al. 1998; Lachaud et al.

1999), ability to evade predators (Fjerdingstad and Keller

2004), and success in aerial mate choice and copulation
(Davidson 1982; Fjerdingstad and Boomsma 1997; Wier-

nasz et al. 1995; Vogt et al. 2000; Wiernasz and Cole 2003).

The Found or Fly (FoF) Hypothesis (Helms and Kaspari
2014) proposes that individual queens experience an eco-

logical fitness tradeoff between colony founding and flight

mediated by abdominal nutrient loading. It remains to be
seen, however, whether such a tradeoff is expressed

interspecifically.

Nutrient loads are key variables in the various repro-
ductive strategies of ants (Keller and Passera 1989). The

predominant strategy, used by a vast majority of species,

is claustral founding, in which a newly mated queen seals
herself in a new nest and rears workers off her body

reserves (Hölldobler and Wilson 1990; Brown and Bon-

hoeffer 2003; Keller et al. 2014). Claustral founding
requires abdominal reserves ranging from 40 % to over

60 % of queen body weight (Keller and Passera 1989).

Many species, however, use an ancestral strategy in which
queens leave the incipient nest to forage (Johnson 2002;

Brown and Bonhoeffer 2003). Other queens may feed on

symbiotic fungi (Seal 2009) or insects (LaPolla and
Spearman 2007), join existing colonies or parasitize host

species (Buschinger 1986, 2014; Keller and Passera 1989;

Hölldobler and Wilson 1990), or are accompanied by
workers from their natal nest (Cronin et al. 2013). These

non-claustral strategies require lighter nutrient loads

(Keller and Passera 1989). The resulting variation in ab-

domen weight, by altering flight morphology, should
generate flight differences among life histories, although

we know of no such analyses.

The FoF Hypothesis states that the heavier abdomens of
claustral founders should reduce flight ability metrics rela-

tive to non-claustral species. We predict claustral founders

will have (P1) lower FMRs (P2) higher wing loading and
(P3) higher abdomen drag. If the FMR drops too low a

queen loses the ability to fly. Abdomen weights which lower
FMR to this marginal value—from 0.12 to 0.16 in insects

(Marden 2000)—represent the maximum load a queen can

carry and still disperse by flight. We therefore predict (P4)
claustral founders, for whom energy storage is paramount,

will approach these marginal values. Evolutionary events,

on the other hand, may allow species to break tradeoffs that
apply to individuals. For example, insect wings can be

evolutionarily labile (Mezey and Houle 2005), and in-

creases in wing loading—the ratio of body weight to wing
area—can be offset by evolving larger wings at little ener-

getic cost. It is less clear whether tradeoff breaking is

possible for FMR and drag effects, as it would require
relatively expensive or complex changes in thorax invest-

ment or abdomen density.

The FoF model laid out above differs from previous
analyses of queen life history evolution. For example,

claustral founders have been predicted to have larger flight

muscles so that muscle histolysis can help fuel colony
founding (e.g., Hölldobler and Wilson 1990; Peeters and Ito

2001). Moreover, other models view the evolution of

claustral founding only in terms of the costs and benefits of
foraging mortality and energy provisioning (Hölldobler and

Wilson 1990; Brown and Bonhoeffer 2003), and ignore the

costs and benefits of dispersal. FoF provides a potentially
useful alternative by considering the impacts of heavier

abdomens on flight.

To contrast these approaches in the study of queen bi-
ology, we characterize the flight morphology of 21 co-

occurring Neotropical species to explore the role of flight in

queen evolution. The species represent four major sub-
families, display a variety of reproductive strategies and

span four orders of magnitude in body mass, approximating

the entire range of variation among flying queens. We ex-
amine how flight morphology scales with body size in a

phylogenetic context, compare reproductive strategies to

evaluate predictions of FoF, and look for evidence of evo-
lutionary compensation for heavier abdomens. By

recognizing flight mechanics as a driver of ant biology we

generate novel predictions and suggest a previously unrec-
ognized life history tradeoff—the dispersal cost of claustral

founding.
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Materials and methods

Specimen collection

All specimens were collected in 1991–1992 in a lowland
seasonally wet forest on Barro Colorado Island, Panama

(9"901900N, 79"5001500W). Alate queens were captured dur-

ing their mating flights in black-light traps and preserved in
ethanol (Kaspari et al. 2001a, 2001b). Among the species

captured, we selected 21 for analysis. Species were chosen

to span the entire natural range of flying queen body size,
represent all four major subfamilies, and capture a variety of

reproductive strategies. Although we generally chose only

one species per genus, to capture intrageneric variation we
analyzed multiple species for two genera, Dolichoderus and

Camponotus. Some of our data for one species, Azteca

instabilis, were previously published in a separate study
(Helms and Kaspari 2014). Queens within a species vary

substantially in flight morphology (Helms and Kaspari

2014), but pilot studies showed that variance of most
measures stabilized after measuring three to six individuals.

We thus attempted to analyze at least six individuals per

species but due to limited availability we used smaller

sample sizes for some (Table 1).

Flight morphology

We characterized the flight morphology of each specimen

according to the protocol outlined in Helms and Kaspari

(2014). For simplification, we refer to the gaster as the
‘‘abdomen’’ and the mesosoma as the ‘‘thorax’’. We mea-

sured head width, abdomen length and abdomen height to
0.1 mm with an ocular micrometer under a dissecting

microscope. Head width is the maximum width of the head in

full-face view excluding the eyes and is a standard measure
of ant body size. We removed the wings, legs, abdomen and

head, keeping the thorax and petiole or post-petiole intact,

and dried all parts at 60–65 "C for 48 h. Unlike the other
species the post-petiole of Atta colombica is large and

broadly attached to the abdomen. In that case the petiole was

left attached to the thorax, but the post-petiole was kept with
the abdomen. Due to their large size Atta specimens were

dried for 72 h. After drying we weighed the forewings,

hindwings, abdomen, thorax ? petiole/post-petiole, and

Table 1 Ant flight morphology

Subfamily Species n Mass
(mg)

HW
(mm)

FMR WSpan
(mm)

WArea
(mm2)

WLoad
(N/m2)

AR WMD
(mg/mm2)

V2/3

(mm2)
Strategy

Dolichoderinae Azteca instabilis* 73 21.700 2.4 0.20 22.30 79.39 2.67 6.28 0.0041 10.11 C

Dolichoderus bispinosus 6 18.649 2.4 0.21 21.07 72.21 2.53 6.15 0.0042 9.35 C

Dolichoderus debilis 6 1.861 1.1 0.20 9.54 15.47 1.18 5.89 0.0021 3.04 N

Dolichoderus lamellosus 4 1.424 1.1 0.23 8.05 10.88 1.28 6.07 0.0015 1.38 N

Dolichoderus laminatus 3 1.338 1.1 0.22 8.17 10.55 1.22 6.31 0.0014 1.84 N

Dolichoderus lutosus 6 1.606 1.2 0.21 9.33 13.48 1.17 6.47 0.0018 1.82 C

Formicinae Brachymyrmex BCILT1 6 0.333 0.8 0.29 7.77 9.64 0.35 6.28 0.0013 1.44 C

Camponotus abdominalis 4 60.161 3.6 0.15 29.43 137.81 3.23 6.29 0.0049 18.01 C

Camponotus mucronatus 6 2.799 1.1 0.14 12.27 23.15 1.20 6.43 0.0020 3.04 C

Camponotus nitidior 9 5.950 1.7 0.25 15.19 35.58 1.64 6.50 0.0026 3.61 C

Camponotus sp1 2 35.552 3.4 0.18 26.14 110.14 3.17 6.21 0.0047 14.18 C

Myrmicinae Atta colombica 3 193.668 4.8 0.27 52.87 415.27 4.60 6.74 0.0096 40.75 N

Cephalotes porrasi 2 3.978 1.7 0.22 12.33 24.96 1.56 6.09 0.0021 2.46 C

Crematogaster stollii 6 19.335 2.3 0.13 21.53 76.40 2.48 6.07 0.0042 10.62 C

Megalomyrmex symmetochus 6 0.590 0.9 0.30 7.60 9.17 0.63 6.31 0.0017 1.08 N

Pheidole christopherseni 6 0.285 0.5 0.19 6.80 6.86 0.39 6.70 0.0011 0.58 C

Solenopsis BCILT3 6 0.461 0.6 0.13 7.90 8.95 0.51 7.01 0.0018 0.90 C

Xenomyrmex stollii 6 0.602 0.7 0.13 7.33 7.59 0.78 7.09 0.0016 1.23 C

Ponerinae Hypoponera q6 6 0.457 0.8 0.28 6.70 6.98 0.64 6.44 0.0014 0.56 N

Odontomachus bauri 6 9.612 2.4 0.25 16.04 40.14 2.34 6.42 0.0030 4.77 N

Pachycondyla harpax 6 7.191 1.9 0.34 14.97 34.30 2.05 6.54 0.0030 4.24 N

Values are species means

Mass body dry mass, HW head width, FMR flight muscle ratio, WSpan wingspan, WArea wing area, WLoad wing loading, AR aspect ratio, WMD
wing mass density, V2/3 abdomen drag reference area, C claustral founding, N non-claustral founding

* Some data for Azteca instabilis previously published in Helms & Kaspari (2014)
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entire body to the nearest 0.001 mg with a Cahn micro-

balance. Although storage in alcohol may reduce dry mass
(Porter 1992), we do not suspect the introduction of bias, as

all specimens were preserved similarly. After weighing we

made slides of a forewing and hindwing from each queen and
photographed them with a reference ruler using a Leica

dissecting microscope camera or digital camera, depending

on the size of the species. We measured the lengths and areas
of the forewing and hindwing using ImageJ software

(Schneider et al. 2012).
After measurements we calculated flight morphology

metrics for each specimen. Flight muscle ratio is the ratio of

flight muscle mass to body mass and may be the most
important predictor of insect flight ability (Marden 1987,

2000; Dudley 2000). FMR is proportional to acceleration

and load lifting ability, and a higher FMR increases
maneuverability, flight endurance and the range of

temperatures at which an insect can fly. We calculated FMR

by dividing the thorax ? petiole/post-petiole mass by total
body mass. The thorax is mostly flight muscle and thorax

mass is a standard surrogate for flight muscle in insects,

including ants (Fjerdingstad and Boomsma 1997; Van Dyck
and Matthysen 1999; Norberg and Leimar 2002; Dillon and

Dudley 2004; Darveau et al. 2005; Merckx and Van Dyck

2006). The petiole and post-petiole—narrow segments
connecting the thorax and abdomen—were left attached for

practical reasons. Although the petiole and post-petiole are

small and unlikely to affect our results, it is worth noting
that including them in the thorax mass slightly over-

estimates FMR. To calculate wing loading—the ratio of

body weight to wing area—we divided body weight by the
total area of all four wings (N m-2). Wing loading is

negatively related to maneuverability, flight endurance and

maximum flight speed, and positively related to minimum
power and speed requirements for flight (Norberg and

Rayner 1987; Rayner 1988; Hedenström 1992; Dudley

2000; Vogt et al. 2000; Darveau et al. 2005). Drag decreases
overall flight performance (Dudley 2000) and is propor-

tional to a cross sectional reference area. We are primarily

interested in abdomen drag and used a volumetric reference
area, abdomen volume2/3 (mm2), which intuitively links

mass and shape (Alexander 1990; Vogel 1994). To calculate

volume we treated the abdomen as a prolate spheroid with
abdomen length and height as the major and minor axes.

Wingspan is the combined length of both forewings, and

wing area is the combined area of all four wings. Aspect
ratio is a measure of wing narrowness and is calculated as

(4 9 forewing length2)/total wing area. Higher aspect

ratios—narrower wings—increase aerodynamic efficiency
(Norberg and Rayner 1987; Rayner 1988; Dudley 2000). To

calculate wing mass density—a measure of wing stiffness

and durability—we divided total wing mass by total wing
area (mg/mm2).

Reproductive strategy

We assigned each species a reproductive strategy based on
literature and information on AntWeb (AntWeb 2013). We

use the term claustral founding to refer to strategies in which

the queen does not feed during colony founding and fuels
early colony growth entirely off her body reserves. We use

the term non-claustral founding to refer to all strategies in

which the queen is likely to feed during the founding process,
either through foraging or symbioses. Our definitions differ

slightly from accepted usage, in which claustral founding

refers to queens that are isolated in the incipient nest,
regardless of whether they feed. We emphasize, however, the

energetic demands of reproduction and therefore classify

colony founding as subsidized or not by an outside source.
The difference affects one species (Atta colombica, see

below), and our overall results were unaffected by its

classification. Members of the subfamily Ponerinae (Hypo-
ponera, Odontomachus, Pachycondyla) lack adult storage

proteins, which allow queens to store the amino acids nec-

essary for producing workers, and must forage during the
founding period, making them non-claustral (Peeters and Ito

2001; Brown and Bonhoeffer 2003). Among the Formicoid

clade (in this study, subfamilies Dolichoderinae, Formicinae
and Myrmicinae) claustral founding is the predominant

reproductive strategy (Hölldobler and Wilson 1990;

Brown and Bonhoeffer 2003; Keller et al. 2014). Members
of these subfamilies were conservatively assumed to be

claustral unless known otherwise (Dolichoderinae—

Azteca, Dolichoderus bispinosus, D. lutosus; Formicinae—
Brachymyrmex, Camponotus; Myrmicinae—Cephalotes,

Crematogaster, Pheidole, Solenopsis, Xenomyrmex), a

method that is likely to overlook cases of non-claustral
founding as reproductive strategy is unknown for many

species. Species known or suspected to found colonies in

nests of other social insects (Dolichoderus debilis, D.
lamellosus, D. laminatus, AntWeb 2013; Megalomyrmex,

Adams et al. 2013) were assumed to have access to food

during the founding period and designated non-claustral
founders. Leaf-cutters (Atta) found colonies alone but feed

on symbiotic fungi during the founding period (Mintzer

1987; Seal 2009; Augustin et al. 2011) and are here desig-
nated non-claustral.

Scaling relationships

To characterize how flight morphology varies with body

size across the ants, we examined the scaling relationships
of flight morphology against body mass using species means

(Table 1). We calculated scaling exponents as the slopes of
log–log regressions of flight characters against body mass

and checked for deviations from isometry by comparing the

observed scaling exponents with those predicted by

J. A. Helms, M. Kaspari
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isometric growth. In effect, this examines whether large ants

are the same shape as small ants. To account for evolu-
tionary history we repeated the process using

phylogenetically independent contrasts of genus averages.

One log-transformed variable—wingspan—deviated
slightly from normality. The drag–mass relationship

showed heteroscedasticity, decreasing in variance with

increasing body size, probably as a result of measurement
error of small abdomens.

Flight characterization

We characterized the overall flight morphology of species
by plotting each species average on a two dimensional

‘‘flight ability space’’. The axes of the flight ability space

represent variation in the two characters most important for
predicting insect flight ability—FMR and wing loading.

Variation in these traits corresponds predictably to variation

in several basic flight parameters—maneuverability, max-
imum flight time and minimum speed required for flight.

FMR values are shown as standard normal values. Wing

loading measures are the residuals of a log–log regression of
wing loading on body mass. The plot therefore captures

variation in wing loading after accounting for effects of

body size variation. FMR was independent of body size, so
we tested the prediction that claustral founders have lower

FMRs than non-claustral founders with a t test. We com-

pared other traits with ANCOVAs on ln-transformed
characters with ln head width as a covariate.

After analysis, two presumed claustral founders—Cam-

ponotus nitidior and Brachymyrmex BCILT1—clustered
with non-claustral founders in flight ability space, suggest-

ing non-claustral founding. The colony founding strategies

of these species are unknown and they were conservatively
presumed claustral. To further test whether they are actually

non-claustral, we estimated the fat content of these species

by calculating the abdomen mass ratio. Fat content is an
indicator of reproductive strategy in ants, with fat in

claustral founders making up over 40 % of body mass

(Keller and Passera 1989). Abdomen mass ratio is an
overestimate of fat content and therefore a conservative

measure in this case.

Data analysis

All statistics were done in R (R Core Team 2012). Variables
were checked for normality with the Shapiro–Wilk test.

Allometric scaling regressions of species data were stan-

dardized major axis regressions using the ‘‘lmodel2’’
package (Legendre 2011) to account for measurement error

of independent variables (McArdle 1988). Regressions for

calculating residuals used OLS regressions which are more

appropriate for prediction (Sokal and Rohlf 1995). Re-

gressions were tested for heteroscedasticity using the ‘‘car’’
package (Fox and Weisberg 2011). For paired comparisons

we checked for homogeneity of variance using Bartlett’s

test.
For phylogenetically independent comparisons we con-

structed a genus level tree with the ‘‘ape’’ package (Paradis

et al. 2004), using data for tree topology and branch lengths
from Moreau et al. (2006). Phylogenetically independent

contrasts were done with the ‘‘geiger’’ package (Harmon
et al. 2008). Phylogenetically independent scaling regres-

sions of genus averages used OLS regression.

Results

We characterized the flight morphology of 178 queens from

21 species in all four major subfamilies (Table 1). The

species spanned four orders of magnitude in body mass with
commensurate variation in flight morphology, capturing

nearly the entire natural range of variation among flying

queens. The largest queens (Atta colombica) were nearly
700 times heavier than the smallest (Pheidole christo-

pherseni), at 195 and 0.29 mg dry weight. FMR ranged

from 0.13 (Crematogaster stollii, Solenopsis BCILT3,
Xenomyrmex stollii) to 0.34 (Pachycondyla harpax), wing

loading from 0.35 N m-2 (Brachymyrmex BCILT1) to

4.60 N m-2 (Atta colombica), and abdomen drag areas
from 0.56 mm2 (Hypoponera q6) to 40.75 mm2 (Atta

colombica). Wing shape, in contrast, was relatively invari-

ant with aspect ratios ranging from 5.89 (Dolichoderus
debilis) to 7.09 (Xenomyrmex stollii).

Dimensionless flight morphology metrics—FMR and

aspect ratio—were unrelated to body mass. All other char-
acters increased with size, with body mass accounting for

most of the variation (Table 2). Wing loading was the only

character to deviate from isometry using unadjusted species
averages. After accounting for phylogeny and using genus

averages, however, all dimensional flight morphology

metrics except drag were allometric. With the exception of
wing mass density—a measure of wing durability not

clearly linked to flight—all deviations from isometry are

consistent with decreased relative flight ability in larger
ants. Larger species have higher wing loading and shorter

and smaller wings than expected from isometric scaling

with body mass.
The plot of size-corrected wing loading against FMR

suggests a phylogenetic component to flight morphology,

although sample sizes do not permit high power compar-
isons between subfamilies (Fig. 1). Myrmicines, the most

taxonomically diverse subfamily, likewise display the most

flight morphological diversity and are widely scattered
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across the space. Dolichoderines cluster around average

FMR and high wing loading, suggesting short duration, high
speed, low maneuverability flight relative to other ants.

Ponerines are concentrated in the top right quadrant, dis-

playing both high wing loading and high FMR, suggesting
moderate to long duration, high speed, moderately to highly

maneuverable flight. With the exception of Brachymyrmex,

Formicines appear to vary primarily in FMR, hovering
around average wing loading.

As predicted by FoF (P1), non-claustral founders—
located on the right of the flight ability space (Fig. 1)—have

40 % higher FMRs than claustral founders (0.187 ± 0.05

vs. 0.261 ± 0.05, t test, P = 0.003, Fig. 2). Also as pre-

dicted (P3), claustral founders trended toward larger
abdomens with higher abdomen drag (ANCOVA F (1,

18) = 3.860, P = 0.065; Tables 3, 4; Fig. 3). Contrary to

predictions based only on the role of flight muscle histolysis
in colony growth (e.g., Hölldobler and Wilson 1990; Peeters

and Ito 2001), we found no difference between claustral and

non-claustral founders in size-corrected thorax mass
[ANCOVA F (1, 18) 0.0987, P = 0.76; (Tables 3, 4;

Fig. 3)].
Contrary to prediction (P2), species appeared to break the

wing loading tradeoff through evolutionary events. Despite

Table 2 Allometric scaling of ant flight morphology with body mass

Character Predicted exponent Observed exponent r2 PIC exp r2 Flight

FMR 0 0 0.003 0 0.01 –

Wing loading 0.333 0.390 0.93 0.404 0.97 Worse

Drag 0.666 0.629 0.96 0.614 0.97 Better

Aspect ratio 0 0 0.044 0 0.1 –

WMD 0.333 0.302 0.95 0.288 0.96 ?

Wingspan 0.333 0.309 0.97 0.289 0.96 Worse

Wing area 0.666 0.621 0.97 0.588 0.98 Worse

Scaling exponents are calculated according to the formula ln (character) = constant ? exponent 9 ln (body mass), by using SMA regressions.
Predicted exponents are those predicted by isometric growth. PIC exponents are calculated using phylogenetically independent contrasts with OLS
regressions on genus averages. Exponents in bold deviate from isometry at P \ 0.05. ‘‘Flight’’ shows whether deviations act in a direction to
increase or decrease relative flight ability

Fig. 1 Ant species in flight
ability space. Y-axis values are
residuals of a log–log regression
of wing loading versus body
mass. Letters (D, F, M,
P) denote subfamilies. Plain text
letters represent claustral
species and bolded letters those
that feed while founding. Arrows
and text show how flight
performance is predicted to vary,
and arrow thickness represents
relative importance of each axis.
Maneuverability and flight time
increase with flight muscle ratio
and decrease with wing loading,
and minimum flight speed
increases with wing loading
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higher nutrient loads in claustral founders, the two groups

did not differ in size-corrected wing loading (ANCOVA

F (1, 18) = 0.0998, P = 0.76; Tables 3, 4). Instead,

claustral founders had larger wings than non-claustral
founders [ANCOVA F (1, 17) = 6.938, P = 0.017;

(Tables 3, 4; Fig. 3)], compensating for wing loading ef-

fects of heavier abdomens.
Although we conservatively treated them as claustral in

all our analyses (see Methods), the high FMRs of Cam-

ponotus nitidior (0.25 ± 0.02) and Brachymyrmex BCILT1
(0.29 ± 0.04) were similar to non-claustral species. Their

abdomen mass ratios (C. nitidior, 0.25 ± 0.05; B. BCILT1,

0.32 ± 0.07) also suggested non-claustral founding. All
other presumed claustral founders in this study were over

40 % abdomen mass.

FMRs of five species—all claustral founders (P4)—were
in the marginal range where insects lose the ability to fly—

Fig. 2 Claustral queens have lower flight muscle ratios than non-
claustral species. Boxplots show medians and quartiles of species
averages

Table 3 ANCOVA results testing for flight morphology differences
between claustral and non-claustral queens

Trait Factor df F P

Wing loading Head width 1 185.33 \0.001

Strategy 1 0.100 0.76

Error 18

Wing area Head width 1 338.42 \0.001

Strategy 1 6.94 0.017

HW*Strategy 1 6.38 0.022

Error 17

Drag Head width 1 216.90 \0.001

Strategy 1 3.86 0.065

Error 18

Thorax mass Head width 1 887.37 \0.001

Strategy 1 0.099 0.76

Error 18

All variables are ln transformed

Table 4 Regressions of flight morphology on head width

Character Strategy Slope Intercept r2

Wing loading C 1.13 -0.13 0.90

N 1.05 -0.66 0.93

Wing area C 1.60 2.79 0.95

N 2.11 2.27 0.96

Drag C 1.67 0.66* 0.94

N 2.01 0.23* 0.91

Thorax mass C 2.82 -1.35 0.98

N 3.19 -1.45 0.99

All variables are ln transformed

Pairs in bold differ at P \ 0.05

* Marginally significant difference at P = 0.065

Fig. 3 Abdomen drag, wing area and thorax mass versus body size in
claustral and non-claustral queens. Claustral queens trend toward
higher drag as a result of larger abdomens. They also have larger wings
which offset potential wing loading increases from heavier abdomens.
Claustral queens do not have heavier thoraces
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0.12 to 0.16 (Table 1; Fig. 4). Four species—Camponotus

mucronatus, Crematogaster stollii, Solenopsis BCILT3, and
Xenomyrmex stollii—had queens at 0.12 or below, with a

low of 0.11 in two individuals of S. BCILT3. Moreover, all

our queens were captured in flight and we overestimated
FMR (see Methods), so the marginal FMR for these species

is probably less than 0.13 and for some is likely below 0.11.

These queens therefore had among the lowest FMRs of any
flying insect.

Discussion

Flight is central to ant life histories. FoF emphasizes the link

between flight and reproduction to predict how flight shapes

queen evolution. Consistent with FoF, our results suggest
the evolution of claustral founding reduces dispersal ability

by (P1) lowering FMR and (P3) increasing abdomen drag.

Claustral founders are expected to be less maneuverable and
fly at narrower temperature ranges and for shorter periods

than non-claustral queens of similar size, reducing their

ability to evade predators, find suitable nest sites and dis-
perse long distances. On the other hand, wing loading (P2)

was invariant with strategy because of evolutionary changes

in wing area. Several claustral species had FMRs on the
verge of flightlessness (P4) and crossing this threshold is a

possible mechanism for recurrent loss of flight in ant

lineages. These relationships support the view that a queen’s
morphology reflects the conflicting demands of flight and

post-dispersal survival. This is reminiscent of tradeoffs in

plants and other insects (Harrison 1980; Guries and Nord-
heim 1984; Wagner and Liebherr 1992; Zera and Denno

1997; Marden 2000), suggesting that ants model a general

reproduction–dispersal tradeoff.
We focus on females because queens—incipient colo-

nies—are the relevant dispersal units for populations. Gene

flow, however, is mediated by both sexes and studies of

male flight are necessary to fully explore genetic con-
sequences of dispersal differences (Peeters 2012). Males

likely experience dispersal tradeoffs related to sperm load

and mating behavior (Davidson 1982; Fjerdingstad &
Boomsma 1997; Shik et al. 2013), and their morphology

may covary with that of queens. Comparing population

structures of claustral and non-claustral founders, while
controlling for effects of varying queen number (Seppä et al.

1995; Liautard & Keller 2001; Hannonen et al. 2004),
would further test FoF and illuminate the gene flow role of

males.

Emphasis on the metabolic role of flight muscles in fu-
eling colony growth, as opposed to their primary flight

function, has led to the prediction that claustral founders

have larger flight muscles than non-claustral founders (e.g.,
Hölldobler and Wilson 1990; Peeters and Ito 2001). Flight

muscle, however, plays a secondary role in fueling colony

growth and abdominal reserves are the primary source of
energy and amino acids in founding queens (Wheeler and

Buck 1995, 1996; Wheeler and Martinez 1995; Brown and

Bonhoeffer 2003). We find flight muscles in claustral
founders are actually smaller relative to body mass, as

predicted by FoF, and find no difference in absolute thorax

mass (Keller and Ross 1993). If claustral founders do evolve
larger flight muscles, it would likely be in response to the

increased abdominal weight to be carried (Peeters and Ito

2001) rather than as an energy source.
Several claustral species flew at FMRs impossible for

other insects, suggesting unknown adaptations for load-

bearing flight. We captured queens flying with FMRs of
0.11, carrying what may be the heaviest body load

documented in flying insects (Marden 1987, 2000). The

closest relatives of ants—bees and wasps—lose the ability
to fly at FMRs below 0.18 (Marden 1987). We speculate that

this superior load-bearing ability is a response to the

selective demands of nutrient loading for claustral founding
(Keller and Passera 1989). Further, by capturing queens

ranging from high FMR to these marginal values we begin

to address the evolution of flightless queens. Researchers
view flightlessness in ants as the result of a qualitative

tradeoff between nutrient loading and dispersal (e.g.,

Sundström 1995; Heinze and Keller 2000). By recognizing
quantitative variation within flying queens rather than

lumping ants as flying or flightless, we extend the tradeoff to

all ants and illustrate a potential mechanism for the evolu-
tion of flightlessness. Because extreme nutrient loads would

cause queens to drop below marginal FMR, flightlessness

may evolve automatically in response to selection for
greater nutrient loads in founders, provided they have an

alternate dispersal method. Further changes associated with

flightlessness, such as shortening or loss of wings (Heinze
and Keller 2000) or reductions in flight muscle (Peeters

Fig. 4 Ant flight muscle ratios. Dark lines denote marginal FMRs
which mark the threshold of flightlessness in other insects. All five
species within this range are claustral founders
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et al. 2012), may follow. This simple mechanism may

explain the ubiquity of flightlessness, which occurs in over
50 genera from all major subfamilies of ants (Peeters 2012).

Finally, flight morphology may predict life history

(Keller et al. 2014). Two presumed claustral founders—
Camponotus nitidior and Brachymyrmex BCILT1—had

flight muscle and abdomen mass ratios similar to non-

claustral species. Claustral founding is the rule in cavity-
dwelling Camponotus. Camponotus nitidior, however,

founds colonies on leaf surfaces (AntWeb 2013), making
queen foraging possible. In support of this idea, C. nitidior

queens also appear to have well developed worker-like neck

muscles, an indicator of queen foraging (Keller et al. 2014).
Almost nothing is known about colony founding in Bra-

chymyrmex, but many species are mutualists of plant-

feeding hemipterans (AntWeb 2013). Queens may found
colonies among symbionts and thereby obtain food.

Although pure speculation, either situation—queen forag-

ing or symbiosis—would mean the species are actually
non-claustral as suggested by flight morphology.

Flight links the primary functions of ant queens—dis-

persal and reproduction—and thereby plays a fundamental
role in their ecology. We illustrate several examples in

which flight shapes queen biology. Likewise, examination

of flight should grant insight into dispersal polymorphisms
(Bourke and Franks 1991; Keller and Ross 1993; Sundström

1995) and invasions (Markin et al. 1971; Yamauchi and

Ogata 1995; Rüppell and Heinze 1999). By recognizing the
coupling of reproduction and flight, and highlighting

reproduction–dispersal tradeoffs, FoF provides a useful

starting point for addressing these issues and others. Ants
are flyers and to understand them we must expand our focus

from what they do on the ground to ask what they do in the

air.
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